
 Troop 728 Gear List 
Regular outings and summer camp 

 
These are the core items that you will need for our outings; however for backpacking please refer to the 
backpacking list. The 3 most important items are, waterproof hiking boots, breathable raingear, and non-cotton 
socks. 

 
Uniform,  

 Class A – Worn, to and from 
camp, SM conference, flag, etc. 

 Class B – to be worn during 
Camp. 

 
Personal Hygiene 

 Personal hygiene kit with comb, 
(brush,) soap (biodegradable), 
toothbrush. 

 Towel 
 
Clothing 

 Raingear 
 Long pants, no cotton jeans. 

(more than one pair if you’re 
messy) 

 Short pants. 
 Fleece or jacket, not cotton. 

Wool or polyester 
 Socks, at least 2 changes. 

Lightweight socks for next to 
skin and wool/synthetic outer 
socks. No cotton 

 
 Waterproof hiking boots for the 

trail,  
 Closed toe shoes for camp, 

Sandals/flip flops or water socks 
shower only (Summer Camp) 

 T-shirts and under shorts, at 
least three pair. 

 Gloves, water proof 
 Hat, preferably wide brim and 

water proof 

Sleeping 
 Tent (1 for every 2 scouts) 
 Sleeping pad 
 Pillow (optional) 
 Ground Cloth 
 Long Johns, Sleeping cap, dry 

socks 
 
Camp Necessities 

 First aid kit with personal meds 
(Meds will be kept with the 
Camp Medic) 

 10 Essentials. 
 Flashlight with extra batteries 

and bulb. Head lamp preferable 
 Mess Kit with mesh bag (plate, 

cup, knife fork spoon) 
 Pocket Knife. Must have earned 

Totem chip to carry 

 Water bottle. Nalgene , 
Hydration pack, empty 
Gatorade bottle, etc. In a 
container the boys can carry 
with them 

 Water proof cover for backpack, 
or water proof gear bag. 

Misc. Items 
 Scout Book 
 Notebook and pencil 
 Watch 
 Sunglasses 
 Bug dope/Spray 
 Merit Badge Books. If working 

on merit badges during outing 
 Fanny pack/Day pack for short 

day hikes 
 Toilet Paper. Half Roll. 
 Rope. 50-100 ft Parachute cord 
 Trash bags. Multiple uses. 
 Sunscreen 

 
Water Activities 

 Towel 
 Swimsuit 
 Water Shoes. These can be used 

for the shower as well. 
 Safe Swim card  

 
Troop Must Haves 

 Permission Slip 
 Driver Money.  

      Amt.  $5.00 - $10.00. 

 
 

 

Helpful hints: 
 Pack clothing in a 1 gal zip lock bag. 
 Clothing should be non-cotton. Cotton holds water 

and does not dry. 
 Think light. The boys will need to carry their gear 

themselves. 
 All personal gear needs to be marked with the 

camper’s name. 


